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You AreWhatYouWear
Several of us in the collective had

heard second and third hand that the Old
Plantation (formerly the Bayou Landing),
a gay bar/discotheque, was enforcing a
dress code which discriminated against
blacks and women. We thought
it would be interesting to
check it out, so four of us
"dressed up" and went to the
bar.

dykes" C'you know what I mean") coming in
and starting fights. The overall manager
of the chain (he said) still has scars on
his back from a scrap with a IIbull dykell

who had scratched him. Hence, said Jodi,
it was understandable that
the management disliked this
"k ind of woman. II

OLD PLANTATION
DRESS CODEThe man at the door let

in two of us (one wearing a
pant suit and one in a dress)
but stopped the other two
(dressed in blue jeans--one
tacky, one respectable), be-
cause they did not meet the
dress code standard. We
asked for an explanation and
he called the manager, Jodi.

Jodi was extremely pa-
tient, polite and patroniz-
ing, and amazingly coopera-
tive. This, to the best of
our recollections and with the aid of notes
one of us took during the conversation,
is what he said.

LADIES MUST BE
FEMININE ATTI RE

IN

PANT SUITS OR
DRESSES ON LY.

NO JEANS OF ANY KIND.

MEN -- NO FEMININE
ATTI RE OR HATS.

The Old Plantation is one club in a
chain of 27 in the United States, all of
which are obliged by the corporate entity
which owns them to enforce this dress
code. Jodi said surprise visitors checked
on the club and his job would be on the
line if someone not conforming to the code
was found on the premises. (Interestingly,
Jodi is supposed to wear a coat and tie
while on duty and was riskin~ rebuke for
inappropriate dress himself.)

What purpose is the code meant to
serve, we asked. Jodi said the Bayou
Landing had been troubled with "b iq bull

'But, we said, how does
this relate to the dress
code. After all, trouble-
makers can wear pantsuits,
and jeans do not per se mean
the wearer is a bad person.
Jodi agreed. He himself,
after all, often wore jeans
off duty. Could men come
in jeans, we asked? It de-
pended on who was at the
desk, said Jodi. Those who
are undesirable in the judg-
ment of whoever is working
at the desk are turned away.
How do you detect undesir-
ables? Not easy, he said.

Well, we asked, what about the pro-
hibition against hats. Didn't this dis-
criminate against blacks? Referring back
to the old club, Jodi said blacks in drag
and wearing hats came to the Bayou Landing,
some of whom "wer-en I t even qay " and
caused trouble, hustled, even rolled
other customers. So yes, the code was
designed to keep out all but a very few
blacks, lithe nice ones ." Again, he con-
fessed, it was a problem figuring out
which blacks were IInice.1I

Since Jodi agreed with us that people
cannot be evaluated by the clothes they
wear, we asked why they didn't just let
everyone in and do the patrolling inside.
He said he and another employee are, in

continued on back page



Pointblank Times is published 12 times per year by the PET Collective. Opinions
expressed herein are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the PET Collective.

Dear PDT

dear PBT -

i'd be glad to send you more pic-
tures, but don't feel like putting my
work out to your publication as long as
it gives so much attention to men - i
feel strongly that men have their own
media, including gay (which doesn't
mean me either) and that we women need
and deserve all the media space we can
get to talk with each other about our-
selves, our politics, our culture. if
you still think it's all the same strug-
gle be warned by the total tendency of
men to replace us, ignore us, co-opt us
which i don't feel the need to convince
you of apart from your own experience.
here's hoping we can work together a-
gain sometime in the future.

in struggle and revolution,

robin birdfeather
aus tin" texas

Dear PET,

I especially enjoyed "Coming Out
Green". It's classic. It should be
read into the Congressional Record.

When PET arrives each month, I
feel as though a friend had reached
out and taken hold of my hand.

Hugh Crell

Mail i ng Address:
Next Deadline:

,
P.O. Box 14643, Houston, Texas 77021
February 10, 1976

Dear PBT,

As far as material for PET, can any-
one contribute, or do you have certain
rules about that? I'd like to try send-
ing in some stuff if that's ok.

N.

Dear N."

Part of the initial and continuing
reason for the existence of PBT is to
provide a vehicle for the closeted crea-
tivity and talents of people who hereto-
fore have had little encouragement and
no publication vehicles.

The one cardinal rule to being pub-
lished in PBT is: We Can't Print It If
You Don't Send It In. We are eager to
print a variety of styles (see box below)
written frpm a variety of viewpoints.
We can't afford to pay our contributors
yet" but as a token of our appreciation
we can send you several extra copies of
the issue your material appears in" so
you can impress your mother or whoever.

Last but not least" keep those cards
and letters coming. Thanks!

PET Cot Lect.i.oe

We welcome all contributions, including features, reviews, poetry, announcements,
graphics and photographs. Please tell us how you would want your name to appear,
and whether you want your material returned to you.

Staff: Alison McKinney/Amanda/Barbara Cigainero/Ellen/Jo/Phyllis/Pokey Anderson/
Susan/Vicki Glasgow
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to my friends in the collective:

PET is, without doubt, the most
exciting piece of mail I get. I deli-
berately postpone reading it until I
know I have time to be alone and read
and laugh and cry and scream with rage
and, mostly, time to reread.

My favorite article in January is-
sue was "Couplism." I have long resisted
couplistic attitudes and, unfortunately,
have found few people willing to discuss
them with me - much less willing to work
together to challenge those prejudices.

Amanda, you Ire wonderful for once
again putting it in print that welre not
really an alternate lifestyle if all we
do is mimic traditional values and prin-
ciples.

Alice

Dear Collective:

I have purchased only my second
copy of PET and would like to stress
my appreciation for such wonderful,
as well as en~ouraging people!

To Amanda, lId like to take this
privilege to say, "Right On!" Your
article on "Coup l ism" was simply fan-
tastic! Desperately in need of wide
circulation.

Collective, all in all L'd be
pleased to help the staff however pos-
sible with the Pointblank Times publi-
cation.

Rusty

Homo-Centennial

On April 30 and May 1, Forward
Foundation, Inc., will present a pro-
gram in San Antonio, Texas called
"Gay in San Antonio--A Sense of Be-
l onqi nq?" This program, which will con-
~ist of an exhibit of tapes and photo-
posters as well as a conference of gay
and non-gay citizen~ has been official-
ly recognized as part of San Antoniols
American Revolution Bi-Centennial Cele-
bration.

At present, the conference and ex-
hibit are still in their formative
stages. Anyone who would like to share
tapes of their life experiences, letters,
photographs, slides, or manuscripts for
the exhibit, or anyone with academic
training who is interested in facili-
tating a workshop is encouraged to write
to:

Jim Eggeling
Forward Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 12260
San Antonio, Tx. 78212

PET welcomes announcements of events,
meetings, etc. of feminist or gay organi-
zations throughout Texas. Please send
your groupls news to PET by the lOth of
the month in order to reach our readers
by approximately the 25th.
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B()()KS T_~_F_em_a_'e_M_an

by Joanna Russ

an incredibly feminist-lesbian science fiction view of time/space travel. wonderful.
i loved reading it. but more than that. it stays with me. it IS been weeks since
i read it and still several times a day i recall something from the book. and not
just recall it. but react to it.

react with much intensity. the full gamut of emotions: love, hate, fear, delight,
dread, absolute pleasure, discomfort. everything. sometimes several at once.

written by a woman, of course. and of course i suspect shels both a feminist and a
lesbian. cannot imagine that one could write something like this and be otherwise.

story of four women (one of the main characters isnlt introduced until the last third
of the book or later). they live in different probab i l it ies of earth. they meet and
interact with each other and others from their respective worlds. the one who drew
most of my attention most quickly (quite deliberately on the authorls part i 1m sure)
was a place called Whileaway. there were no men on whileaway and hadnlt been for 8
or 9 centuries. that was certainly an interesting thought.

she: oh! you mean copulation.

one of the most delightful passages in the whole book was one in which janet from
whileaway was doing a tv talk show in new york in 1969 and was asked by a (male)
moderator if the women on whileaway were excited about the possibility of visits of
men from earth. she coul dn ' t quite get the poi nt of what he meant (~ know of
course) until he finally had to discreetly hint that he was referring to their lack
of sexual love.

he: yes.

she: and you say we donlt have that?!

he: yes.

she: how foolish of you. of course we do.

he: ah? (he wants to say, "don+t tell me.")

she: with each other. allow me to explain.

needless to say she was cut off the air before the explanation spewed forth.

i loved the frankness. i loved his embarassment which i perceived to be great. and
i loved her response to him which was irritation, even rudeness, not embarassment to
his embarassment. (a IInormalll womanls reaction.)

jeanine was from a probability similar to ours in the ~9601S and is probably just the
epitome of IInormalll schizophrenic woman here and now. wanted intensely to get married
because she wanted to believe that would magically settle all her frustrations, hos-
tilities, confusions, etc. she knew it wouldnlt but wanted to think it would. natur-
ally, there was a lot of outside pressure in that direction.

she nearly succumbed, but didnlt; to tell you why she changed would spoil the effect
of the entire book, i think. too bad. i Id love to.
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i've gone through many emotional phases during and after the reading. was very drawn
to the idea of a place and time without men. then alarmed at my own receptiveness to

that-j dea. then angry at mysel f for being alarmed.
-

the several love-making scenes with women couples are splendid! told with much delight
and fascination but not pornographic voyeurism. they're fun.

there is a nice scene in which the whileaway woman literally punches out an obnoxious
cocktail party host (he's from '69 u.s.a.).

one of the signs to me that the author herself is probably lesbian and probably at
least semi-active in the women's movement is the way she dealt with hostilities
among women on whileaway. i suspect a non-feminist woman or man writing on such a
theme would've constructed a place of goodness and light and nice ladies. not this
one: she admits casually and openly that sometimes one just can't work out her dis-
agreements with another woman and so they have duels on whileaway.

whileaway marriages are non-monogamous. after all, sex doesn't have anything to do
with commitment or feelings.

~ so they say.

the various characters at several points give long potent feminist propaganda speeches,
solely for the benefit of the reader, usually. there is much anger in these tirades.
i was drawn to them and reread them.

not easy to read if you require that stories be told in order. it is told in first
person and the author switches the point of view from one character to another fre-
quently and without notice. you just have to pick it up as you go along. and some-
times she just tells it in first person--i, the author. and the author named one of
the main characters after herself. i liked that ego.

i would live to meet this woman and hear her speak. would like to read other written
works of hers.

and i would like to touch her and tell her i think she's splendid.

PBT-Shirts

"Stunning!ii
- Women's Wear DaiZy

"You must see them."
- Judith Crist

"Ring-a-ding-a-dingie."
- LiU Toml-in

Design is siZkscreened in brown ink on
your choice of T-shirt coZor: sky blue3
forest green3 or sun yeZlow.

al-ice ehnader

Available in Houston at the Women's Center
(3602 Milam), Abraxas (1200 W. Alabama),
or from various members of the PET
Collective.

Available by mail from PointbZank Times3
P. O. Box 14643, Houston, TX. 77021.
Send $4.50 + 50¢ postage for each shirt
along with your name and address.
State choice of color and size: small
(34-36), medium (38-40), large (42-44),
or extra 1arge (46-48). (Medium fits
an "average" woman from about 5'4" to
5'8",)
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Hugh Crell's

Gay Predictions

For 1976

Gay prognosticators are known for
the high degree of accuracy of their
predictions. This is probably attri-
butable to their heightened sensiti-
vity to social attitudes and trends.
My predictions for 1975 were without
error. For example, I correctly fore-
saw that someone would be discharged
from military service for homosexual
conduct. I also knew in advance that
a homosexual would be discovered in
San Francisco. Uncanny, eh?

After long and careful delibera-
tion, I have prepared my predictions
for 1976 which I am glad to share with
you.

1. A lesbian will compete in the na-
tional women's invitational softball
tournament in Memorial Park. Another
will observe from the stands.

2. Sometime during the afternoon of
June 12, a homosexual will appear at
the intersection of Montrose and
Westheimer'.

3. A resident of Pasadena will con-
clude that she is gay after an agon-
izing self-appraisal.

4. Pokey Anderson will identify her-
self as a lesbian before a predom-
inantly heterosexual group.

5. A homosexual will become a parent,
but not apparent.

Hugh Crel.l:

6

gays and
the

media

The establishment press has never
been friendly toward the gay community.
On the contrary, they have been active
agents in promoting fear and hatred of
homosexuals.

Take as an example the front page
headline of the final edition of the
Jan. 8, 1976, Houston Chronicle: "Homo-
sexual Tells Police He Killed Three Men
Here. II That thi s account of murder was
newsworthy certainly is not in question.
But the emphasis on the sexuality of .
this alleged murderer perfectly demon-
strates the Chronicle's heterosexist
policy toward crimes that.have a sexual
connotation.

Recently, the Chronicle ran a story
on the arrest of the mayor of Seabrook,
Tx. for sexual abuse of children. No-
where in their coverage did the paper
allude to the mayor's heterosexuality.
In the same vein, when a rapist's ar-
rest is covered by the paper, have you
seen the headline read, "Heterosexual
Rapist Arrested.1I You have not, and you
probably will not. The reason for this
is clear. The Houston Chronicle and
the Houston Post use the word "homo-
sexua 1 ity" as a derogatory term that
implies a causal factor in the crimes
committed. This man or woman committed
these acts because they are homosexual,
i. e. queer, sick, deranged, etc. The
fact that heterosexuals sometimes kill
those with whom they have had sexual
intercourse, besides raping women and
occasionally abusing children (often
their own) is never brought to the at~
tention of the newspaper readers.



Neither news source would ever consider
implying that a heterosexual's sexual
orientation had anything to do with the
sex-related crime that they committed.

The result of such prejudiced re-
porting is that the community which
reads these news accounts has all the
fears and myths which they have held
about the gay community soundly rein-
forced. An atmosphere is created
which supports the oppression of gays.
All of the efforts which numerous gay
organizations in Houston might make in
one year's time are nullified and made
void by one sensational and distorted
headline.

As if this were not enough, both
the Chronicle and Post have also taken
it upon themselves to foster division
among gays and those organizations which
have expressed support for gay rights.

Articles have appeared in both
papers (see Chronicle 12-28-75 and the
Post 11-18-75)which have stated that
a faction (the Independents) of the
National Organization for Women is in
opposition to the position of support
NOWtook on lesbians at its past con-
vention. To quote from the post,"Some,
but not a11 , members of the (Independents)
also were unhappy at the attention given
lesbian issues at the Philadelphia con-
ference."

Helen Cassidy, National Board JvJem-
ber of NOWand member of the Independents,
responded to thi s quote by sayi ng, "No-
thing could be farther from the truth.
We have three up-front lesbians in our
group. The only time we have discussed
the lesbian issue was in an effort to
come up with ideas on how to take posi-
tive action on the issue. We have no
intentions of being conservative on the
lesbian issue."

Cassidy related that the reporter
who had written the article for the Post3
had raised the question of the Lesbian
Resolution with her and that she (Cassidy)
had been very clear as to the Independents!
support for lesbians.

The use of inflammatory headlines
and the blatant misrepresentation of fact
about the gay movement indicates that
both the Post and Chronicle are using

their vast power and influence to foster
homophobia in the straight community and
division among gays and their supporters.

If their policies result from ig-
norance instead of malice, this could
be corrected if they were to be inun-
dated by letters of indignation from
the community, gay and straight. In
the meantime, don't depend on either
source for reliable information on
gays.

Barbara Cigainero

~ccYouth Group
A youth group in Houston's MCC

(Metropolitan Community Church of the
Resurrection) is now being formed.
Just as MCC welcomes all people re-
gardless of sexual preference, MCC's
youth group welcomes all interested
people up to age 21. If you're in-
terested in finding out more about
GAY (Growing American Youth), con-
tact them at MCC's number, 522-4446.

We do it
Houseof Coleman is more than a fine print shop.
We offer a complete design service: graphic de-
sign, illustration, photography and copywriting.
Now you don't have to run allover town putting
your pieces together. We have what you need.

and we do it well
Houseof Coleman - imaginative printers
Phone:523-2521 901WestAlabama
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TELLING MOM

Over the years I have collected from friends stories about how their families
found out about IT. They break down into general categories. First, and most trau-
matic, is when Mom/Dad/Sibling walks into the living room/bedroom/kitchen while
daughter is getting it on with her roommate/friend/teacher. Second is when A LETTER
is found by an interested family member. That one is tough because it usually means
you get an hysterical phone call long distance while you are studying for finals or
are otherwise vulnerable. The third means of revelation is actually telling Mom,
stuttering up to it and spitting it out.

live personally experienced all three, which means I have a very stubborn mother.
The first was when I was 13 and my very young sister threw open the door to my bed-
room. "Mother," she screamed. "Sister is kissing Barbara and theyr-e NAKED!" Motherls
voice came calmly from another room: "Lt t s all right, dear. It t s just a stage girls
go through."

When THE LETTER was found, I was a sophomore in college. My mother called to
say my roommate I s mother had found a 1etter from me and the roommate I s mother was ca 11-
ing the dean of my college but for ME not to worry because mother knew it was just a
stage that girls go through. That, of course, was not what my housemother said when
she kicked me out of the dorm.

The personal confrontation came just recently. I said directly to my mother:
"Mother, I think itls important that you understand the nature of my relationship
with ." "You dont have to explain," she said happily. "I understand it very
well, and 11m very happy for you both. II

Terrific, I thought. The next day, however, we took her with us to look at a
new house. We were talking about fixing this bedroom up for us and the other bed-
room up as a study. "Nonsense," she said. "You 'Tl be too crowded. Each of you take
a bedroom and fix up that back room as a study."

Rats. I must have left something out about our relationship.

Most of the stories live heard have a lot in common with one another. But there
are highlights. Like the friend who decided to give it to her mother as a Christmas
present. Her sister and brother were coming to town for a sweet, family Christmas,
and my friend writes her mother a long, carefully thought out letter about the fact
that her dear daughter is gay. The idea was, see, her mother was to get the letter
just before she set out for the long drive to Houston and Christmas and her gathered
family. That way she would have lots of time to think about it and by the time she
got here everything would be fine.

Only she didnlt get the letter before she left home. And daughter spent all of
Christmas holiday wondering how she was going to tell Mom that an interesting letter
awaited her when she got home.
8
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Another story has it that after mother was told, she spent three days in the
bathtub, crying. Another mother ran away to visit her own college roommate whom she
had not seen for 20 years. And yet another immediately called her psychiatrist only
to be told that she too had such leanings.

Few parents take the news philosophically, but one local lesbian had such luck
with her mother that it has inspired many another to tell all.

This brave lady had anguished over her revelation for months. She had gnashed
her teeth and smoked too much. Finally she went home for the confrontation. It was
now or never. She had five days at home and she used everyone of them to work up
to it. Finally her last day came. She sat at the kitchen table while her mother was
fixing dinner. She couldnlt form the words. She looked at the clock and promised
herself that by the time the clock hit 6:30 pm she would have spoken it. The clock
ticked and her mother talked. At 6:29 her mother said: IIWhich would you prefer,
cauliflower or br occo l i?" It was 6:30 and daughter said, "No ther , 11m a l esb t an ."

Dinner was late that evening but mother and daughter had a closer relationship
after that.

I once knew a college professor who was gay but who wanted to remove this secret
from her relationship with her mother. Her technique was to send her mother articles
clipped from magazines and behavioral science journals. Anonymously. She figured
that once her mother became familiar with the literature, she could then just discuss
her own lifestyle with ease.

Months went by, as did many unsigned messages. Finally she went home for a holi-
day only to find a very distraught mother. The elderly woman finally confided in her
daughter that she had been receiving the most incredible obscene material in the mail,
but that postal inspectors were now tracing them to their source. My friend stopped
sending the enlightening literature.

Jo

(PET welcomes vignettes about this subject. How did YOURmother find out?)

Shore us with a friend.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES for 12 issues
of Pointblank Times (check amount
enclosed)

Pointblank Times
P. O. Box 14643
Houston, Texas 77021

Name _
$5 (regular)

$10 (sustaining)

more (matron)

Address

Gift Message?
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On The Leaving Of Lovers

for: Rusty
& so tney have left us:

your slim strong man
& my small confused lady-friend

they have left us

& two women sit
gripping their shreds of lost love in clenched angry-hurt fists

you think of him / i remember her

we bear our separate pain
with our aching hearts
close/pressed

together
you speak quietly,
lIyou must cry once a day-

it wi 11 help. II
& the first of those
tears begin
for us both

mine sob loud against your neck
yours cry softly through my hair

the awful doubt/of how much (or now how very little) we are

hangs

about our heads
the anguished
WHY?

dangles
between us

he has gone to other women

she has left me for a man
& two women sit
sharing sorrow
over the leaving of lovers
& as sisters
we weep

Lisa Fenton
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GPC Combats
Discrim ination
Houston's Gay Political Caucus is

concerned that the gay community here
be unified. Toward its goal of fight-
ing discrimination wherever it may rear
its ugly head, GPC has started an Af-
firmative Action Committee to investi-
gate charges of discrimination within
the gay community against gay people
because of their sex, race, etc. GPC
has received reports that some local
gay bars have hassled people arbitrar-
ily. If you or someone you know exper-
iences discrimination in one of our
bars, please contact the Affirmative
Action Committee through GPC's phone,
526-2668. Please record as many details
as possible, such as name of person
you feel treated you unfairly, name of
bar, persons accompanying you, etc.

Yupon Dowl

The second annual Yupon Bowl Home-
coming is upon us! Arch-rivals The
Lima Beans and The Mean Red Machine
will face each other in a rematch of
last year's gripping touch football
contest.

UNCLASSIFIED
Ad copy plus 10¢/word should be received

by the 10th to appear in the following

month's issue.

I, There will also be half time
entertainment. and assorted floats
and spectators. And, if the Search
Committe is successful, a new Home-
coming Queen will be crowned. Come
join the fun!

* * * * *
Me and small dog need small Montrose

apartment bills paid. Linda Lovell.

523-0506

(If you would like to partici-
pate in the halftime entertainment
-- Quasi-Musical or otherwise-- Call
Betty at 487-2489.)

WANTED: apartment/duplex/house to

serve as office for PBT, living quar-

ters for one staffer; preferably bills

paid, near Montrose, and cheap.

Place: Yupon Bowl
(Schoolyard on Fairview

at Yupon in Houston's
infamous Montrose area)

NEED MONEY? Then we won't ask you for

any. But if you are looking for a way

to support PBT and can afford it, may

we suggest a six month pledge of $1 per

month or more to help us finance much

needed office space to house typewriter

and one shitworker/coordinator.

Time: Sunday, February 1, 1:00 p.m.
(Rain date February 8)
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You Are ...
fact, on watch inside, with access to
cattle prodders in case of trouble. He
had to break up five fights on New Year's
Eve alone. So obviously, a dress code
is not improving the manners of their
clientele.

This code is sexist and racist, we
said. Jodi shrugged and said it was out
of his hands. The owners wanted a IInice,
all-American, clean cut crowd" where the
men look like men and the women dress
like girls. Enforced sex roles, in other
words, in a gay bar. Even he could see
some irony in that, but again insisted
he just followed orders.

We established to our satisfaction
through this visit that the Old Planta-
tion has a dress code that is designed
to harass gay women and blacks. The
IIreasonli for the dress code (to keep
out troublemakers) is no justification
for a discriminatory policy, and be-
sides, they still have to patrol inside
to break up fights, so the code is ob-
viously ineffective in avoidinq trou-
ble, though that is its purported
function.

This all leads us to conclude that
the purpose of the dress code has nothing
to do with avoiding fights in the club,
but is designed to establish and main-
tain a male, white clientele. "This is
mainly a boy's club,1I Jodi said, when
explaining why men could wear jeans and
women could not. Possibly they want
white men as customers because they have
more money to spend than women and blacks,
maybe they just don't like "bul l dykes II
and blacks. Whatever the reason for the
ownership's preference for white males,
the dress code implemented is blatantly
and unapologetically sexist and racist.

All of which, upon reflection, casts
further light on the renaming of the club.
The Old Plantation dedicates itself to·
serving white men and to keeping women
in dresses and blacks outside. Perhaps
the Old South has quietly risen again.

Alison/Barbara/Ellen/Phyllis


